Welcome to the Chaski Challenge! We're excited to bring you a weekend of racing and fun!

The Open Race

Friday, June 5, 4 PM: Open Race Begins
Saturday, June 6, 4 PM: Results Submission Closes

You may run your race whenever you would like during this time, and relay team members do not need to run their races all at the same time. After you finish, please submit your results here.

Remember that only those who link their results to publicly available GPS verification are eligible to receive prizes and feature on the elite broadcast.

Race numbers will be emailed out prior to beginning of race

Print out the bib below (available here as a PDF) and fill in your name and race number! Post your pre-race pictures with your number with the #chaskichallenge and tag @Chaski.Endurance

Race Result Submission
Once you've finished your race (any time after 4pm EDT on Friday June 5) you can submit your results via our results submission page.

Note that if you plan to compete for prizes, you must include a link to public GPS data for verification and must submit by 4pm EDT on Saturday June 6.

**Want a race t-shirt?** We've got the nicest, softest Ts you've ever felt. These beauties come in 3 colors, men's and women's cuts, are made in America, and ready to ship. All profits go to FeedingAmerica for COVID relief.

Order yours [here](#).

---

**Festival of Records Schedule (all times Saturday, June 6, EDT)**

After your race is over, tune in for our professional broadcast as our elite athletes chase not one but **SEVEN world records**.

**5:30 PM:** Live broadcast begins [here](#)

**6:00 PM:** Elite men half marathon and elite men marathon/50k start

**7:15 PM:** Elite women half marathon start

**The Elite Field**

We have a deep field of world-class athletes who are ready to put their fitness on display and crush **7 treadmill world records**:

**Women’s Half Marathon:** Sara Hall, Renee Metivier

**Men’s Half Marathon:** John Raneri, Adam Holland

**Men’s Marathon/50k:** Tyler Andrews, Max King, Michael Wardian

**Women’s Marathon/50k:** Regina Lopez

**Men’s 100k:** Mario Mendoza

For an in-depth preview of the Festival of Records races, [click here](#)!
Our Sponsors

This event and the prizes that come with it would not have been possible without the support of our partners.

Check out the awesome deals exclusive to Chaski Challenge participants below!

**Squirrel's Nut Butter**

Our all natural anti chafing and skin restoration salves protect your skin from damage, and moisturize dry, irritated skin. Our sticks and tubes are used by athletes including runners, cyclists, triathletes, and swimmers, and by anyone, anywhere wanting to improve skin health.

What we're offering you: **20% off with code CHASKILUBE**

**Athletic Brewing Company**

We’re beer lovers at heart. But we also love being healthy, active, and at our best. These conflicting passions created an internal struggle. Why couldn’t these loves live in harmony? A few years and hundreds of recipes later, Athletic Brewing Company was born.

What we’re offering you: **25% off with code CHASKI25**
Ghost Express

Ghosts have one purpose: shenanigans. More ghosts exist than all of the people who have ever lived, and until now we've allowed them to roam the Earth free of charge. Ghost Express has developed a complex system for finding, capturing and redistributing these ghosts, and we're finally ready to open up our services to the public!

What we're offering you: 20% off with code RUNFROMGHOSTS6620

Alta Andina

Alta Andina crafts and sells products using natural inputs and recycled materials within a local Andean supply chain driven by our commitment to conserve the environment, traditions, and heritage of the Andean region.

What we're offering you: 20% off with code CHASKI20

Inside Tracker

You're unique, and your nutrition plan should be too. InsideTracker helps you optimize your body, using science and technology to deliver ultra-personalized guidance.

What we're offering you: 20% off with code CHASKI
**Strive Trips**

We offer athletes of all levels the opportunity to engage in life-changing experiences without sacrificing fitness or training. Explore one of the New Seven Wonders of the World in Peru or head out on Safari in Kenya, all while making friendships and connections that will last a lifetime.

What we’re offering you: **$200 off with code CHASKI**

---

**Gu Energy**

Through training, we grow stronger, get faster, and learn how to endure more. By eating the right nutrients, in the right amounts, at the right time, we build our muscles, mend our bodies, and optimize our performance.

---

**Marathon Sports**

Founded in 1975 in a renovated first-floor apartment near Harvard Square, we have grown to 11 retail locations, bringing our unparalleled customer experience to runners, walkers, and fitness enthusiasts across the Bay State.

What we’re offering you: **15% off with opt-in here**
Hoka One One

HOKA ONE ONE was created with one goal in mind — make running easier. We do things differently, from the look of our shoes all the way to the technologies that make them possible. If you’ve ever worn a pair, you know what the HOKA difference feels like.

nuun Hydration

Nuun is a company dedicated to keeping you as hydrated as humanly possible. Our drink tablets are fizzy, tasty and loaded with electrolytes that keep you healthy and hydrated!

Formula Running Center

At FRC we celebrate runners of every stride and fitness level. The formula is each runner’s unique mix of training, recovery, assessment and educational services that leads them to crush their performance goals. Your formula evolves as you grow with our community and FRC will be there with you every step of the way.

Make a Donation

Although we are putting this event on for free, we would like to remind you of the option to donate to Feeding America's COVID Relief Programs. You can do so directly here.
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